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By Agatha Christie

HarperCollins Publishers, United Kingdom, 2006. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. A brand new Agatha Christie omnibus, bringing together all four stand-alone
novels she wrote in the 1960s and early 70s - Endless Night, By the Pricking of My Thumbs, Passenger
to Frankfurt and her last book Postern of Fate.Agatha Christie s imaginative crime novels and
thrillers made her a household name from the 1920s right through to her final books in the early
1970s. Best known as the creator of Hercule Poirot and Miss Jane Marple, her prolific output would
bring her publisher William Collins at least one book every year. Twenty of her contemporary crime
novels were to feature neither Poirot or Marple, instead a wide range of ingenious plots would be
played out by a selection of amateur sleuths, professional detectives, young adventuresses or
unwary bystanders caught up in unforeseen events.This collection of five omnibuses gathers
together the twenty stand-alone novels, presenting them chronologically and providing a
fascinating window on a changing world though six decades of investigation. Presented in this way,
recurring characters - including Superintendent Battle, Tommy and Tuppence Beresford, Colonel
Johnny Race and Ariadne Oliver - rub shoulders with many who...
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Complete guide! Its this sort of good read. It is rally exciting throgh studying period. I am just pleased to explain how here is the very best publication i have
go through inside my own existence and could be he very best publication for at any time.
-- Adele Rosenba um-- Adele Rosenba um

The book is great and fantastic. It is probably the most remarkable pdf i have got read through. You can expect to like the way the article writer compose
this ebook.
-- Mr . Ethel Schm eler-- Mr . Ethel Schm eler
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